Our Services Include:
Gift buying consultancy,
Custom designed products for
merchandisers, corporate
branding, conventions, sporting
events, decorators and gift givers
in general.
We also provide guided group
tours of our facilities for cruise
ship visitors and tourists.

“I had a mental image of the object,
and I described EXACTLY how I
wanted the items to DIN CHEL Craft
and Souvenirs. When the items were
completed, I had to say, the mental
picture of the items that I asked for
were transformed into a reality. I
was extremely satisfied with the
products and the EXTRA
CREATIVITY that was added to the
items”.

By Jozef Faddoul
(Teacher /Radio Personality)

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
DIN CHEL CRAFT AND
SOUVENIRS

Ask about our cabinetmaking and home furnishing
service!
Din Chel is committed to
excellent customer service, on
time delivery and after service
care.

Quote:
The two offices of memory are collection and
distribution.
~Samuel Johnson

TELEPHONE: 1.767.440.7648

MOBILE: 1.767.245.3100
EMAIL: sales@dinchelcrafts.com
Web Site: www.dinchelcrafts.com
ADDRESS:

25 LeBlanc Lane, Goodwill,
P.O. Box 1688 Roseau,
Commonwealth of Dominica

WEBSITE:

www.webaddress.com

www.dinchelcrafts.com

Din Chel Craft and Souvenirs
“We make signature crafts which,
makes memories immortal.”

Our Product Line
Includes:
Clocks
Coasters
Sculptures for home or corporate
décor,
Executive Pen holders,
Hand-painted and decorated
Jumbo Clothes Pins
Jewelry boxes
Key chains
letter openers
Miniature artifacts
Office paper weights
Picture frames
Storage receptacles and accent
pieces for:
Kitchens
living rooms
bathrooms
the office.
Wood crafted jewelry
Wooden bowls

Never miss a sale or promo!
Sign up for our e-newsletter & sales
promos at:
sales@dinchelcrafts.com

Product Features:
Din Chel’s products are made from an average of four species of high quality woods from
the abundant, pristine forests of Dominica: “The nature isle of the Caribbean”. We work in
collaboration with the Dominica Forestry Division for our timber supplies. This strategy is in
keeping our business objective of transforming renewable raw materials into the finest,
sought after items for the gift, crafts, décor and design sectors.

Product Designs: include spiral, plain, feathers, checkered shapes, letters, monograms
and more. Each product is dressed with a high quality finish suitable for its functional
purpose. The range of designs is unlimited.

HEADLINE GOES HERE

“ “We make signature crafts and souvenirs, which make memories immortal”

SUBHEAD GOES HERE
Product Attribute:
Din Chel’s products, like classic antiques, appreciate in value instead of depreciate. They
are richly packaged, branded, and may be ordered as custom-made signature pieces.
They may function as utility items, décor, accent pieces or accessories. They are especially
suitable for fashionable curio cabinets, bath and bedrooms, living-rooms, studios, kitchens,
dens, offices and any place for showing-off taste and affluence. They carry a special
appeal to the chic, classic, modern and affluent gift-giver, decorator, home-maker,
collector or tourist.
All products are checked for ensuring they meet international and Din Chel standards
upon leaving the factory. Our products are manufactured at the Din Chel factory in Castle
Comfort, Roseau, Dominica.

